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The East Prairie staff focused our professional development 
this fall on refining skills that we believe will make the biggest 
impact on student outcomes in the classroom. Three big 
highlights from these professional development opportunities 
have been foundational skills training, updating our common 
formative assessments, and practices in  positive psychology.

Retaining early literacy skills is a strong driver of student 
success at the primary level. Through the training on 
foundational skills, our team explored and identified best 
practices that will support student growth throughout our 
students’ literacy development.

Our common formative assessments help teachers understand 
the impact of their instruction and support students in 
understanding their own learning. Teachers continuously 
adjust these assessments at all grade levels and in all subject 
areas to make sure the results are clear and effective in driving 
improvement. 

Finally, learning about positive psychology and applying such  
practices to our personal and professional lives continues to be 
a priority. We are collaborating to identify both individual and 
group strategies to amplify the impact of long-term optimism.

Our strategic plan continues to be grounded in our purpose - to 
value the uniqueness of all and ensure the highest levels of 
learning. Many of our endeavors build off from our past work. 
We continue to prioritize daily acceleration blocks which 
support interventions for those who are struggling and 
extension for those who are performing on and above 
grade-level. 

We are also working collaboratively to deepen our work with 
our literacy and social studies curriculum adoptions.Building 
off the success of our recent curriculum work, we are planning 
to review elementary math curricula and determine next steps 
to advance student experiences in STEM for the  2023-2024 
school year. 

Standards-based report cards will look and feel different from 
the traditional report cards many of us received as students. 
The reason we are shifting the structure of our grade reporting 
system is simple: we know it is best for our students. The new 
approach will make it easier for students to track their own 
progress, engaging them more directly in the learning process. 
It is also more targeted at helping them improve competency in 
the core skills we care about. And research shows that this 
higher engagement leads to more intrinsic motivation to 
demonstrate what they’ve learned. Finally, it will set a clear 
standard for what EPS quality education looks like that helps 
parents better interpret the meaning of the grades that their 
children receive. 

For more information, please see this video from Mrs. Jackie 
Griffin, our professional learning and curriculum director.

We are so proud of the work of our students, staff, and 
community has accomplished in the face of a world-changing 
pandemic. The data shows that educators and students lost 
about sixteen weeks of instruction across the country. That is 
significant learning regression. Yet here at EPS, our student 
outcomes, on average, have exceeded pre-pandemic levels. 
Most importantly, I’m proud that our staff has balanced 
academic success with social-emotional learning (SEL). We are 
deeply focused on the success of the whole child and have 
leveraged our SEL program, community support, sports, the 
arts, and clubs to provide a well-rounded learning experience. 
Our students are growing academically while also gaining the 
personal development needed to be future leaders.

For more information, visit our website at www.eps73.net                        1
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An Interview with the 
Superintendent

What were some of the highlights from 
the staff professional development 
opportunities this fall?

What updates can you share about the EPS strategic 
plan and upcoming goals for this year?

What can you share to help explain to families the 
purpose of the new standards-based report cards? 

Is there any information or data you would like to 
share regarding MAP assessment growth for our 
district?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk56K8a24V0
http://www.eps73.net
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East Prairie is proud to welcome many new faces
to our staff this fall:

As a childhood resident of Skokie, Anna brings with her 
a longtime love for our neighborhood as she joins the 
East Prairie family. As our new Coordinator of 
Instruction and Innovation, Anna has already shown us 
that she has extensive experience and knowledge in 
education. She has jumped right into her role in 
providing quality professional development to staff. 
Anna continues to share her thoughtful ideas and 
expertise with classroom teachers in order to help drive 
instruction.East Prairie is thrilled to welcome such a 
hard-working, considerate, and kind new administrator.

Emily Ingrassia is the newest addition to our special 
education team. Emily joins our staff as a first year 
teacher working with our middle school students. She is 
already building strong relationships with students and 
staff at East Prairie. As a student-athlete herself, Emily 
enjoys coaching our Cross-Country and Track & Field 
teams. She decided to become an educator in order  to 
make a positive impact on young individuals.

Margaret Sweich comes to our  fourth grade team at EPS  
from Illinois State University. She majored in 
Elementary Education and enhanced her learning with 
an additional ESL endorsement.  Margaret has always 
known that she wanted to pursue a career where she can 
help people in some way and do her best to help make 
the world a better place. In her free time, Margaret 
enjoys yoga and exercising, as well as watching 
tv/movies with her family. She also likes to take her dog 
on walks and spend time cooking and baking.

Michelle Everly’s love for math helps her students as 
they grapple with learning math in middle school. 
Michelle’s goal is to ensure she can help her students so 
they understand math without the struggle. Michelle was 
the site director for “Books & Breakfast” in Evanston. 
Her love for working with children motivated  her to 
continue her education with a Master’s degree in math 
from Northwestern University. As a child, Michelle 
always loved school and we hope she loves her first year 
of teaching at East Prairie School. 

Lauren Warner comes to us as an experienced teacher 
from Texas. Lauren brings with her years of teaching  in 
first and third grades. This is her first year as a 
Kindergarten teacher at East Prairie. Lauren was 
inspired to become a teacher because of her own third 
grade teacher who’s kindness and love for her students 
made her want to choose a career in education. When 
Lauren isn’t inspiring our young learners she loves to 
walk her dog, get coffee with friends or listen to a good 
podcast. 

Lizzie Kowalewski comes to East Prairie as an addition 
to our EL team with lots of teaching experience in 
Kindergarten and first grade. Lizzie moved back to 
Chicago after working in California and taking time over 
the summer to enjoy newlywed life. Growing up in a 
house with two educator parents, Lizzie was inspired by 
them to go into a career in education. We are thrilled to 
have Lizzie join our staff with her welcoming, energetic 
and friendly personality.
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Meet the Newest Members of our EPS Family 

Ms. Anna Mortell 
Coordinator of Instruction 

& Innovation 

Ms. Emily Ingrassia 
Special Education Teacher

Ms. Michelle Everly 
Middle School Math Teacher

Ms. Lauren  Warner 
Kindergarten Teacher

Ms. Margaret Sweich 
Fourth Grade Teacher Ms. Lizzie Kowalewski

Primary EL Teacher



Annalisa Nardulli joins the East Prairie staff as our new 
Speech Language Pathologist. We congratulate Miss 
Nardulli, who recently married in September. Annalisa 
comes to East Prairie with 5 years of experience in her 
field. She is motivated to help students strengthen their 
speech and language skills in academic and personal 
settings. When she isn’t working on speech goals with 
students, Annalisa loves to spend time taking exercise 
classes and she also enjoys DIY craft projects. 

                    
Sara Kanchwala is an East Prairie alum! We are thrilled 
to welcome her back as a middle school math teacher. In 
high school, Sarah was inspired to go into education and 
went on to get a degree in Elementary Education with 
endorsements in middle school math/science, language 
arts and ESL. She has worked with students as an ESL 
teacher and middle school math teacher prior to joining 
the East Prairie family. Sarah loves to craft and use her 
Cricut machine to create new projects. She also loves 
trying out new restaurants and exploring the city. 

Ariel Saxton was inspired to become a teacher because of 
her educator mom. She joins our East Prairie team as a 
third grade teacher and brings with her an education 
from University of Illinois-Campaign. As a first year 
teacher, Ariel is enjoying building relationships with her 
students and brings her friendly, fun and silly personality 
with her to the classroom. 

Esmeralda Marin has always wanted to help children 
succeed. Esmeralda has lots of experience - she has 
worked as a kindergarten teacher for 2 years and has 
been a lead preschool teacher for 20 years. Esmeralda 
grew up in Mexico and speaks Spanish fluently. She is a 
caring and reliable asset to our primary team as a 
paraprofessional. In her free time, Emeralda loves to 
cook, enjoys craft projects and listening to podcasts. 

Julie Pak was inspired to go into education after 
becoming a parent. She was born in South Korea and is 
fluent in Korean. Julie has a Master’s degree in Business 
Administration and spent much time working in the 
hospitality industry where she was able to meet people 
from all over the world. Julie also worked at Fairview 
South’s parent mentor program. She joins our East 
Prairie family as a paraprofessional with our primary 
students. She is kind, caring and extremely dedicated to 
our students and staff. 

Amira Murkis comes to EPS with a vast educational 
background. She graduated from Baghdad University 
with a Bachelor’s degree in Physical Education, a 
Master’s degree in Sports Psychology and a Doctor of 
Philosophy in Sports Psychology. She is a national team 
handball player and played collegiate basketball. Amira 
speaks Assyrian and Arabic and loves teaching. Her 
patience and kindness is evident in her work as a 
paraprofessional at East Prairie. 
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Ms. Annalisa Nardulli 
Speech Language Pathologist

Ms. Sarah Kanchwala 
Middle School Math Teacher

Ms. Amira Murkis 
Paraprofessional

Ms. Esmeralda Marin 
Paraprofessional

Ms. Julie Pak 
Paraprofessional

Ms. Ariel Saxton
Third Grade Teacher

EPS Educational Foundation
Click on the link above to find out more information regarding the EPS 

Educational Foundation and how to help make a difference for EPS students. 

https://sites.google.com/eps73.net/east-prairie-foundation/home
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East Prairie School District 73
7616 East Prairie Road
Skokie, IL 60076
Tele: 847-673-1141 
Fax: 847-673-1186

Gazette Editors
Samantha Bersson
Molly Gavin

East Prairie Board of Education
Atanu Das………………………..President
Erick Tumang…………………Vice President 
Frank Santoro………………..Secretary
Sarah Connolly
Michael Hornick
Nina Johnson
Amanda Martinsen
Paul Goldberg……………….Superintendent
Hal Schmeisser……………..Principal

Calendar Reminders
November 8 - Student/Staff Non-Attendance Day

November 11 - Student/Staff Non-Attendance Day

November 21 - P/T Conferences (4-8 PM)

November 22 - P/T Conferences (12-8 PM); No School

November 23 - 25 - Thanksgiving Break

December 23 - January 6 - Winter Break

Join the EPS Alumni Network by clicking on 
this link and completing the questionnaire!

Ms. Elisa Cirone 
Fifth Grade Teacher

Elisa Cirone comes to East Prairie as an experienced fifth 
grade teacher. Elisa saw the amazing impact her own 
mother made in the world of education and decided she 
wanted to do that, too. After traveling abroad during 
college, she decided to complete her student teaching 
experience during her travels. Elisa brings incredible 
experiences to her teaching role.  When she isn’t lesson 
planning, Elisa loves to read. She is organized, welcoming 
to all and hard-working. We have already seen these 
wonderful qualities and feel lucky to have her as a part of 
our fifth grade team.

Our staff and students will continue to utilize RULER, an 
approach to social and emotional learning that focuses on  

emotional intelligence. RULER helps students, and the 
adults in their lives, to learn about and manage their 

emotions. This is important for success in nearly every 
aspect of our lives—for attention, memory, and learning, for 

making and keeping friends, for healthy decision-making, 
and for our overall well being. You can learn more about 

RULER and why emotions matter in this brochure.  

Pay Attention: We all have feelings all the time - they come, they go - 
they’re all okay. Emotions are signals we can learn from; they carry 

important information and can help us connect with each other.

Fall tips for keeping yourself and others safe! 
● Washing your hands with soap and water is the number 

1 way to prevent sickness. 
● Always cover your mouth & nose with your elbow when 

coughing or sneezing. 
● Get your flu shot and stay up to date with current 

recommended health immunizations.
● Bundle up! Dress appropriately for the weather. Fresh 

air is good for you, but you need the right clothing to 
stay warm. 

● Rest and stay home when you feel sick. This will help 
you feel better faster. 

Health 
Corner By: Nurse Hannah

SEl Tip #1

https://forms.gle/P3PLduiUsuh2GNH57
https://forms.gle/P3PLduiUsuh2GNH57
https://forms.gle/P3PLduiUsuh2GNH57
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ruleronlineimgs/media/RULER_family_brochure-1.pdf

